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Reverend FatiLer Joseph 3ourbonnpis o.n.i.- Principnl 
Reverend Frther F.X. Gngnon o.n.i. Assistant-Princippl 
Reverend 3rother Fernrnd Lefebvre .m.i. Engineer 
Reverend Brother Alexpndre Bel-nger o.n.i. 3pker & Shoempiwr 

'i 111 sIu.imi.0 iiu Revcrend Brotaer Gerprd St.Louis o.n.i. Industrinl Arts teacher iuuuuuuwiuuu iii 
Reverend Sister Irene Lefebvre s.g.n. Superior & Nntron 

Reverend Sister 31pnche Lemire s.g.m. S enior tencher 
Iii I 

Sister Fnbienne Gnudet s.g.n. House-keeper 
Reverend Sister Alvinr Benudet s.g.m. Boys' sennstress 

Reverend Sister Lucienne Nnilloux s..n. Sncristinn 

Reverend Sister Imeldn Chartier s.g.n Girls' supervisor 

Reverend Sister Ritn Letourneru s.g.. Cook 
Reverend Sister Yvonne Gosselin s.g.m. Girls' supervisor 

Reverend Sister Alice Carrier s.g.n. Yusic tepcher 
Mr. Rnlph Sturgeon Div.III Level 1 tercher & 

Div, II Level 3 tepchor 
Edwrrd Eihnlicz Div. II Level 1 & 2 tepcher 
Rnlph Sturgeon Div. I Level 3 tencher 
Prnole Grenboici Div. 1 Levc1 1 & 2 tc,ncher 
Elizabeth Kimbloy Beginners' teacher 
Angelr, Mihplicz Home Economics tepcher 

Buripn 
Pnul Leroux 

Nurso Ruth 
Joys' supervisor 

Arnpnd Fichaor Boys' supervisor 
Joseh Reynolds Boys' supervisor 
Edwrrd KiIbley Night wntchnnn 

Burnouf Mnintenpnce mnn Alex 
Isidore Kirbley School Jnniter 
Eric Burinn Firemnn 
Mpthildn Lrliberte Seamstress helper 

Annette Aubichon Kitchen holpor 
Mary Jane Cnnpbell Kitcnen helper 
Yvonne Kinoluy Kitchen helper 
Bentrice Buffin Kitchen helper 
Cecile Bouvier Lnundry & Nnintentnce 
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Mispounas 
Nioultcho 
Sylvestre 
Tcho 

Mario 
Marie 

Therese 
Helen 

I 

Mr. Edward Vihalicz 

Benjamin 

Apisis 
Apisis 

Campbell 
D'Jonnaire 
Dreaver 
Martell 
Martell 
McCallum 

Wolverine 
Paul 

Campbell 
Estraldhenen 
Fontaine 
George 
George 

Kimbloy 

Sylvestre 

McIntyre 

Tcho 

Abraham 

Wolverine 

D T 

Ralph 

Black 
Derochcr 
Lemaigre 
McCallam 
Martell 

Sylvcstre 

Rodrique 
Solomon 
Jeun Baptiste 
Lillian 
Henry 

a f 

Phillip 

Stanley 
jean 

Irene 
Irene 

Florence 
Helen 

Augustin 
Cecile 

Rita 
Rita 
Henry 
Daniel 
Abraham 
Violet 

jinmy 
Edward 
Ronald 

David 

Antoinette' 
Celina 

I 

Ralph Sturgeon 

. 

. 

McCallum 
NtIntyre 
Sylvestre 
Campbell 
D'Jonnaire 
Fontaine 
Garr 

Gunn 
Mispoun 
Paul 
Sylvestre 
dolverine 

Raymond 
Raymond 
Maximo 
Normand 
Therese 
Celina 
Marceline :. 

Lucienne 
Caroline 
A 

Freida 
Ernestine 
E 
Yvonne 

Sister Blanche lonire 

Catarat 
Garr 
GeorGe 
Zohn 
John 
Martel 
McIntyre 
Ptul 
Sylvestro 
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Alfred 
Benoit 
Bernadette 

Virginia 
Paul 
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Narius 
Josephine 
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In three previous articles, Jt 
have mentioned a few historical facts 
about the Indian Residential School 
of Beauval. Before going any further I 
would like to give the readers at least a 

slight idea of what has been done about the 

education of the children in the district before the erection 
of this school. I wish als) t^ point out some advantages given 
to the children of to -day in the residential school. 

Schooling was started at Ile -a -la- Crosse in 1860 on the 
arrival of the Grey Nuns, who came by barge from Saint -Boniface, 
Manitoba,it took two months to reach their destinati,n. The 
means at their disposal were very limited but nevertheless they 
devoted their life to the care of the sick and the education 
of the children. On November 16, 1860,fifteen children were 
enrolled as students and boarders. Feeding those children was 
quite a problem as the Mission was receiving only twr' bags of 
flour a year. It means that the staff and the children were not 
eating bred very often;along with this there was hardly any 
variety in the menu. One wrote at that time:"We used to have 
fish and potatoes for dinner and potatoes and fish for supper." 

In 1867, there was hope of keeping more children but the 
convent which had just been built was destroyed by fire. The 
old building had to be used again with a restricted number of 
children. In 1876, the records of the Mission tell us that 
thirty -three boarders were attending school. In 1883, the 
director of the Mission, 'having a difficult time to supply the 
boarders with food, decided to keep only six of them and 
encouraged the children. of the village to come to school as 

externs. Over thirty. students were sent by their parents 
quite regularly. 

In 1697, the mission received for the. first time tuition 

assistance from the Government in favor of twelve boarders. 

Unfortunately this help didn't last very long.Due to different 

circumstances of which a flood was not in the least, there was 

O141_MANÎTObA -3EA1101 ECole IvubcA iav: VoiCF.- 0 F -THE NoRTI+ HO, 
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school beautiful spot of Beauval. In 1927, 

fire destroyed - wooden building been - - by 

brick residence. In 1966, it continues operation. 

There is a - towards integration, but 

has to come gradually. joint praised one 

should consider the two sides of the medal before going too 

fast in the process. 
- Indians 

are not on a reserve but amongst - white population, 

providing parents,they apa authorized to 

exercise their rights education of their children. 

many - - - the children have to - transported from 

reserve, the attendance poor, due to negligence from the 

parents or lack of efficiency bus service.In cases, 

- reaction of the school Principal is quite easy to figure 

out. His patience may be admirable, but cannot a certain 

desastrous influence on the whole 
Indian Residential Sch giving advantages. 

Without them Indian - not receive an educa- 

tion. - idea of having a day school every reserve 

hardly be carried out. - Indians - _ by a 

- ones who stay in small groups of ten to twelve families 

for instance, are far better off and not have to depend _ 

much on social aid. If a school built at - of these small 

villages, all - people -serve will come to stay close 

to that school and the parents as well as the children 

have to - looked - How can we expect t build a healthy 
-n almost body depending on and abusing 

of Social A ? wor this specific - - Schools 

have always been - still are today. 

In a Residential - children to their 

room every day unless they are sick and then they are looked 

right after period facilities with the 

help of the teachers or supervisors. Proper sle- and proper 

diet help them to perform their work. - extra-curricular 

activities - life 1 - interesting and useful. - 

trained in different s can compete - 

An organized choir can give concerts f places. 

receive / lessons and general practices for 

appearing e a few times during the school 
Different skills ar- taught to -m; for training- 

carpenter work, etc; for home 

economic- cooking, - - - 

efficient With an of the staff, the boarders have 

_ better chance to ahead in their education and to prepare 

their future. 
The Officials of the Department h' - congratulated 

for their keen interest to improve the situation of the Indians. 

living with them,are striving too for their betterment. 

May we work altogether find the best solutions to that 

common problem of ours. 

SOCIETE 
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Have you ever walked away from a restless,agitated, 
distracting crowd and directed your steps towards a quiet 
nook ? If so, it was well done, for solitude has the great 
advantage of providing one with the means of concentrating 
and meditating clearly. Mother Nature being a discre' "t 

confident can always be trusted, and direct contact with 
its surrounding beauty elevates the soul towards its Maker, 
our Creator. 

As I sat looking at the harmonious colors of a beau- 
tiful site, vague memories of my childhood days softly 
crept by, re- awakening half- forgotten dreams in which shone 
in all its grandeur my first ideal, that of being a nun- 
;teacher. 

Being a teacher was easy enough. My mother was one 
and my father said I'd be the best teacher in the world 
But becoming a nun was much complicated : However, with 
Light from above, the complication wore off and on a misty 
day, I called at the mother house in Montreal where my 

training began. 
Any worthwhile profession requires preparation, so 

does becoming a nun. The first year is one of getting to 

know the religious life,that is, making the link between 
the young and free girl`s life and the religious one.Du- 
ring that time, the postulant, as she is called, sews, 

studies, sings, practices the piano, pays visits to families, 
works in different departments, keeps developing her talents, 
etc. In fact, she prepares for the various forms of work 
she will meet through her religious life. 

If after a year of postulate, the young girls still 
desires to remain a member of the sisters' order, she becomes 

a novice for a year and a half. During that time of her 
novitiate, she keeps on learning the duties of the institute 
and preparing to cope with them. She is sometimes sent out 

on mission, that is, sent out to work in the different bran- 
ches of the community where she acquires first -hand knowledge 
of some of the work performed by the sisters in various places. 
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if after a year and a half, the young lady still wishes 
to remain a member of the institute, she makes a temporary 
profession of her desire by an external ceremony to which her 
parents and relatives attend. Up to now the young aspirant 
was free to leave the religious life any day she pleased;how- 
ever, after her temporary profession, she is on a one year 
probation, renewing her temporary vows annually for a period 
of five years or more. During this lapse of time, she goes 
out laboring as a full- fledged nun in whatever profession or 
career she is prepared for. She keeps on studying and training 
herself, thus keeping time with the swiftly changing world of 
this scientific age. Her period of training being over, the 
young girl makes her final decision, which at this stage is 
one of acceptance to the order. She then pronounces her per - 
petual vows which bind her to Christ and makes her a member 
of the congregation for life. 

My dream has come true. I have experienced how noble, 
how elevated is the task of having in one's power the means 
of engraving in young minds the great teachings of Christia- 
nity and of laying the foundation of an education that might 
help certain children to become one day devoted Christian men 
and women so needed in our troubled world. Teaching has encir- 
cled me in its clutches; my life as a nun has captivated 
my soul. 

I. Hlonos 
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In less than a year, Canadians will be in full, swing 
in the celebration of their country's hundredth bj,rthday. 
The Expo grounds in Montreal will be the center of attrac- 
tion for many guests from the U.S.A. and overseas, not to 
count the crowd *of Canadians all over Canada. I was wonder- 
ing, one evening, as I was thinking of this Centennial, "How 
many in our Northern District will have the joy or the oppor- 
tunity of visiting the Expo in Montreal next summer. 

As many Canadians are working like bees at marking 
their century of progress in a manner they find most fitting, 
we also are trying to participate in this century by realizing 
a Centennial Project of our own. This is a project in our own 
domain, the girls' recreation room. 
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I think the theme for Expo+ 67 is great. This theme as 

everyone probably knows is from a rench author, 7+oet and avi- 
ator, Antoine de Saint Ecpery. . This is what he said : "To be a 
man is to feel that through one's own contribution one helps 
to build the world." I started from this theme.' wanted a 

projet that the girls could realize, with help of course,that 
would be their contribution in helping children less fortunate 
than themselves; some are doing very fine, others are slow,but 
I am certain they will all do their share of contribution to 
this project. I am also certain that not one will regret the 
moments passed at this project, moments taken from their 
recreation hours. 

Dear girls, let me remind you that generous hearts are 
usually filled with the joy of giving, that what you give so 

generously will bring happiness to many hearts. Remembering 
that Canada's Centenary Year can be employed in many ways to 
help the people of Canada,I have chosen a project that will 
not hinder your school work, nor the general run of the house. 
We have a big house; to you girls is imparted a part of the 
task of keeping it clean; you do it well, keep it up. You 
know I expect much of you on all the line, whether recreation, 
work or school because you are very fortunate in having all 
you have and learning so many different things while you are 
here.We pass through life but once -so why n',t make the best 
rf it while we have the chance. Once I read these lines and 
found them interesting:" 
To look is one thing. 
To see what you look at is another. 
To understand what you see is a third. 
To learn from what you understand is still something else . 

But to act on what you learn is all that really matters." 
I say to this that nodding agreement to it and doing nothing 
about it is worse than actively disagreeing with it. 

In the next issue of our local journal I will tell in 
what consisted our project, what we did with the items done, 
how we presented them and so on. 

Since I am in charge of the girls, to them especially 
I leave this thought of William James. 

"No matter how full a reservoir of maxims on possesses 
and no matter how good one's sentiments may be, if one has 
not taken advantage of every concrete opportunity to act,rne's 
character may remain unaffected for the better. 
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On Friday the eighteenth of November, there was 
a Red Cross meeting in Mr. Sturgeon° s Class which we! 
Division I Level 3, n ttended. 
We learned how to have a good 
meeting which will hel:; us. 
We thank Mr. Sturgeon's 
class for asking us to be there. 

Division I Level 3 
Lawrence McIntyre 

i-- _---. 

Rememberance day is a day set aside, ( 
--. '1 

l 

For us to remember the brave soldiers who died;... __,/ 

Some died happy because they knew `----, 

There would be a free country for me andi you; - (,` :7-.--- 

Some came home happy but they still remembered,, ' ; \\ ' ) 

The soldiers,their friends,who their lives had rendered / 
And so we honor these soldiers brave, ',- 

Who gave their lives our great country to save.,__ d 

Robert Martell 
Division I Level 3 

Once there lived a little girl 
who lived with her mother and father. 
They had no food to eat and they had 
no beds to sleep in They had to 
sleep on the floor. In the morning 
their father went to hunt for food in the 
woods, He,sometimes,came back with 
a fat turkey. Their mother started 
to cook for dinner. Then we all ate. 

Virginia Apisis 
Division I Level 3 
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My m- is Pauline John. time machine 

in our . m. Here is what happened the time we 
tried it 

Helen Estraldhenen and I stepped into the time 

mpchine. We shut the door. I pulled the lever pnd sud- 

denly we felt as if we were . - both fell 

to - floor pnd blacked 
When - to get out of the 

machine pnd look around. - clpssroam looked the 

same except maybe P little older. 
pnd look at some of the other m . 

The hallway WRS empty pnd quiet. It must have 

been or But the hallway seemed too 

does the hpll seem so - Helen. 
- - travelled into the 

future pnd they must have added more u 
We along the hall lokking i 

on doors. We spw the number on f - door, 

number "II" on - and on door was the 

number 
- said Helen. "Shall 

we - the door - 
But it, the door opened. 
into P room beautifglly polished floor. 

- desks were mpde of plpstid and 
ft- looking cushions on 

Helen. 
"And how s - 

opened up the desk I WPS sitting in pnd took 
out metal And each ppge 

p red button near the top. I pushed p button on 

- of ppges pnd the book s-: begpn to - 

to tell the story of his Knights of 

the Round 
"Hey8 never heprd a book tplk before," said. 

. be dpndy to said 
After P while, Helen spid,"Here's ag Grpde 

plgebra book. And... 
- 

"Look pt the npme on 

front of book:" n 
looked, and vhat 2 i 1.1 neprly knocked 

over. On the book PAULINE GRADE 

Ofir p 8 . A PoVi a 40iCt n 1966 
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2.-: ..,-../(71--3AL :,:.r. Reynolds zert tls on linllowe'on while 
.c,-.------. y- --1':-/- ilrs. Sturgeon 1.irs npy. We plrycd same 

. 
- grros: b:;bbing for p.:,Tles, srwdust: nnd 

bino. We rte st:;me cnndios rn,:i cookies rfter 
grnes -ero finishd. thnta'4 everyone for 

)s n T3rrt. 

Division I Level 3 
Enclir 

PUPILS OF OTA 

The pl.:J)11,; :._)f the Nr:yrth o rnd trrring in tflo 

winter holidnys. lost of them go to school to grp.:ke seven 

or eight then droy: out. Aftc,r n fc,w yenrs of doing nothing 
nt hom, thcy. tiley ,.!cre nt schJol. Most of t1-10 

Irop-outs 1:;ok for jobs 
however, thc; cnn't gct nay jobs becnuse thcy 
enough oducntion. tiiey core bpck from tlx citien they 
Irag About thc j.5)s hr,d. Usurlly thy. didn't 
hnve p job nt n11. Aftç.,r tliûy hnvt. boon in the city for 
time nnd they c...Aldn't get P jOb, they 1:!ish to try u2 
grrding. While tiloy nrQ u2 grrding they set lrzy nnzl rnin 

to be home, so they decide to go h:yro rnd never go 
bnck schoza. 

Whon :IGMO hrï..ry to cID nothin: r-t 

first "01;t rftor n tuy gut tircd nnd borod wi'!3hout 

rny irEl to do. Son thcy tc) drinV. rnd drinkinE londs 
to robbing stores nnd ne firs',; thins 2-10-t41 thso 
peoplo nre in jnil for nbout five yers or more. It is 

during tis tino thnt they wish they hnd stryd in senool 
longer rnd lonred nor°. This is how som pupils of 

the a end up n lnck of cducPtion. 7-, ) 
This 7.ossrgo I wish to :rss on to r.11 the 

studcnts in the north. 

434, 

0 
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CHOIR DnE,..S :îi:itEARSAL 

On Mondry December 5th, the Boys' Choir give r dress 
reherrspl concert in their rlryroom rt 7:30 rs r preparrtion 
for the one scheduled rt the Community Centre nt MendouLtke 
on Wednesdry, December 7th. The nineteen boys rrnging from 
eight to seventeen yorrs arc keesping on with the choir 
formed under the direction of Mr. Leroux in 1959. One pupil 

only, Themrs Fiddler, rer:rins from the initial group. Since 
two yerrs this "Old Timer" recorrprnie s with r guitrr certrin 
songs which lend themselves to such An rccom- Dpniment. 

The concert, divided in t7o sections, w^ s composed of 
Christm,rs crrols1 country and folk songs, and others. The 
director gate rn introduction to some of the selections. 
Ronald Derochcr, a boy from I.ieadow L<:ke, srng p verse of 
"Holy Night" in Cree after nn English version of it. A 
srecinl number 'Why Crn't I Fall in Love" composed by Mr. 
Leroux wrs sung as r joke on the senior boys dreaming in 
their dortitoryo 

During the intermission, Miss Grenbeiel, the division 
I Level 1 & 2 torcher, entcrtrined the rudience with two 

piano selections gre<rtly apprecirted by n11. 

The second session brought another eight songs, some as 

solos, most in pr..rts. Two outs tending ones were: "The Little 
Drummer i3oy" in which the sr.nllest boy of the room figured as 
the poor little drummer boy, mnd "Climb Ev'ry ïountrin" tmken 

from "The Sound of :Music ". This lrst iter was n relish to 

those who have seen the film. 

The momb, :rs of the choir nevi; ~gut rnrny hours of hr.rd 

pr^ctice, but I <rm sure none regret the time trXen revny from 

71,ry, The result obt,rined show that the boys me receiving 
r worthwhile trrinin 7. It is f ortun,rte th ̂t kir. Leroux did 
not let the choir "fr11" this year. We thank him for the 
good work being; done, 

Some Division III Level 2 pupils 
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SITA CONVENTION 

On - -m - 2, 1966, members of the Saskatchewan 
Indian Teachers Association met in Saskat for their 

annual convention. This body, better known to its members 
SITA (pronounced SEE-ta), includes teachers from all the 
Indian schools -wan; a total of 234 teachers from 
. schools. These schools may be in almost part of the 

province, m near Carlyle in the south-east the 

du Lac Indian Day School on the north - of Lake 
Athabasca, u - North West Territories. 

Also attending the convention were Mr. R.F. Davey, 

Director of Education Affairs Branch, 
from Ottawa, Chief Superintendent also from 

Ottawa. The entire body of teachers pleased to see both 

these men at their - - - to foster 
sense of unity among official responsibility 
is the education of Canadian - part 

also were Regional Superindendent 
Indian Schools s his assistant, Mr. 
Rehaluk and Mr. Freeman attended as well. 

- first day of the convention - around the 
guest - -r for that day, Dr. W.D. of the 

Division of Social 
Regina Campus. the subsequent discussions 

theme the of the convention, for Citizenship". 
This concept of education is one that every teacher 

) should reflect upon often for - - 

essence pupil meet. 

In - evening, following session, 

banquet was held st the Sheraton Hotel. 

speaker Davey. 

During the first half of the second day, a panel 

various Indian officials spoke to the assenbly. 

Members on the panel - Mr. Karashowski, 
! Regional Community , - Officer, 

. Zakreskil Regional Superindendent of 

Training Special Services. 

The afternoon of the second day wps taken with 

C.S.A.C. Association of Canada) business. 

Almost of SITA's - members of this 

national association of federal government empinyees. This 

C.S.A.C. business includes professional 

matters as well as others with regards to Indian Affairs 

employment. 

After the convention, - final good-byes t 
and new-met - teachers began dispersing 

towards their respective teaching posts throughout 

province. Soon many of them would be their way over 

lonely the - rivers of our Others 

ould be making the last leg of their journeys by _ : 

ost would be arriving at their destinations in cars. By 

sea and air, SITA was on its way to work. 
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It's Christmas 
i 

Once again we are nearing __,(.____.. 

our Christmas holidays. "`ô_F`' . 
-' 

The children are all ; ° '' ;\ ̀
 

very anxious to go . 0 . " '' 
o i2 :V, 
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Christmas cards are ; ;I' 
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eagerly being made by ;1 '; ̀ - °o 
all classes Since there r, ' } 
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is competition to see 
which person makes the 
best card, all sre 
trying their utmost to 
accomplish a project of this kind. 
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A Classmate 

t r... _-.._. _,yy'r :_ 

Home Economics is offered to Provincial and Federal School 
students., The girls who participate are Grades seven and eight 
and another group chosen from Grades four, five, and six. 

In their theory is included mainly foods; meal planning 
following Canada Food Rules, and Sewing, a course in six 
beginner lessons, As well as this they learn management, 
per::onality, development, and grooming. 

Much of their work is practical. Cooking is done following 
a recipe and sc,r..g is done following a pattern. Other 

needlework _is,alsc,dcne according to their interest. Many of 
the girls achieve a high degree of proficiency in sewing 
and needlework 

It is most important that these girls develop persevering 
personalities in order to overcome cultural changes that they 
will face if they merge with another race .If they choose to 
remain part of their own society,they must also develop attitudes 
which help them manage their homes with the pride they should. 

The girls are always eager to know what is expected of 
them in order to be good members of society. They, also, 

have a keen interest in the practical aspects of home life and 
so achieve a great deal of satisfaction from home economics. 

Mrs. Angela Mihalicz 
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Why I like Going to Home Economics ,gNô 
AID 

Girls who go to Home Economics may have sped.[ reasons 
why they like going there. One of my reasons is because it 
is extremely enjoyable to sew or cook. It teaches you how 
to manage your household by having your brothers and sisters 
dressed properly and fixing meals with the food that will 
make them healthy and strong. Also, it prepares for future 
life those whose ambition it is to be a housewife. When 
you're old enough to marry,you might be the extraordinary 
wife a man might choose. 

In my opinion, going to Home Economics does a lot of 
good for young girls. 

Bernadette George 
Division 3 Level 2 

Welcome Staff 

The boys' playroom,on the evening of September 23rd,was 
the scene of a lively social. The occasion was the gathering 
of the Beauval Residential and Village School Staff. After 
introductions had been made and everyone had settled 
comfortably, Mr.Mihalicz had the new members initiated to 
the North,he also had the old members reinstate their pledges. 
The pledge or password stumped some, and those that had the 
message were crowned with wreaths from our own back yard, the 
forest. Contests and quizzes made the evening seem very short 
Our musician, Miss Greabeiel, started everyone out with the 
song "Four Strong Winds ". When a number of songs were played, 
someone called "lunch- time ", after which ended one of the 
many exciting Northern evenings. 

Miss Elizabeth Kimbley 

WHAT I LIKE: 

I like to go to school. 

I like to play ball. 

I like to play toys. 

I like to play with children. 

I like to work . 

I will go home. 

I want to help mother. 

Lawrence Gunn 
Division I Level 1 
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ftumber one snort. our 
our 

Both lergues 
: some tYenty grres. The folloving boys were rwprded gold 

stPrs nt the ond of Fiddler, 
. 

phillip 
After thislsoceer for 

decided to keep on 

hockey Northern Pee Wee 

Spturdpy,Decer 3. By our 

sore injuries to Thomps Kenneth 1 

sports 

us n bit before Cl_ristnrs. 
Another p)sulr- sport in our plryroom is 3oxing for the 

nvPrd,d pt thrt tire. 
Due to fl chrnge of system oir prJgrrrme of Physicrl Fitness 

will strrt on Dece-1)er first. 
In concludinv this short me/Itiin 

pier's-es r-e to nention the wonderful work 

of 
dispiryed both in the course of their grmes 

during the long 1,orking 
of our rinks. 

Paul L. 
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Thursday 
Friday 

- 
of Saskatchel,:an 

Indian - p two 

dpy convention at Saskatoon, 

Children 

Saskatchewan an these dates. 

- 
Tuesdey into the classroms after P long 

summer holiday. 

23 A staff social . in the 

Friday - 
the teachf,rs from Beauval village 
and the 

26 Dentist Victor Petro And his 

arrived nt the school. 

m 

October 
Saturday f.ihplicz P teacher pt 

Bepuval Residential School 
killed and his first moose - 

three years at Beauvpl. 

Wednesdpy 

Thursday 

school Hr. Frey our - 
Holland liss our Arts 

specialist paid P ViSit to our 

Bingo nnd n Cocia3 
nt Beauval villag. The proceeds 
went to- the church. 

November iFw- Ile-a-lp-Crosse hospital. 
17 
Thursday 

Thomas Fiddler was rushed to 

Ile-a-la-Crosse hospital with a 

dislocated shoulder. 

(W l ' P 
/ 
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23 Kenneth Derocher was rushed to 
Wednesday Ile -a -la- Crosse with a broken 

collar bone. 

25 
Friday 

An amateur hour was held at 
Beauval village; Misses Elizabeth 
and Rose Kimbley won first prize, 
and Thomas Fiddler won second prize. 
The proceeds went to the Beauval 
Christmas Present Fund. 

2 Mr. Alberts and Miss Hoyland 
Friday gave a test to Divisions Two and 

Three. 

3 Beauval Midgit Warriors opened 
Saturday their hockey season with a 13 to 

6 victory over Ile -a -la- Crosse 
Snow Kings. 

The Pee Wee Indians won over 
Ile -a -la- Crosse with a score of 
13 to 1. 

7 
Wednesday 

A large crowd in Meadow Lake 
enjoyed an evening listening to 
the Beauval Indian Boys' Choir 
directed by Mr. Paul Leroux. 
Miss Greabeiel, the choir pianist 
enjoyed playing on the Meadow Lake 
Grand Piano. 

14 A concert in honor of our 
Wednesday principal's feast was celebrated by 

the pupils of the school. Everyone 
enjoyed a splendid evening with 
lunch prepared by Sister Letourneau. 
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